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1. INTRODUCTION
One of the most demanding current mega engineering projects
on Earth is to build a space elevator for various space applica-
tions. The current trend in new inflatable structure applications
lends itself to study for the preliminary engineering design
analysis of the space tower. Today, to access outer space,
conventional chemical rockets are the only method in use. This
method is extremely inefficient since a sizeable amount of
energy is consumed during the flight to overcome the depth of
the gravity potential energy well and to overcome atmospheric
drag. As a result, launch costs per kilogramme of the payloads
are very high from Earth to Low Earth Orbit (LEO). For
applications involving the extensive utilization of space such as
space colonization, much cheaper and efficient launch methods
are required. The space tower, one of the alternatives to con-
ventional chemical rockets, is proposed as an efficient means to
access space with reduced environmental damage to the atmos-
phere. A tower can be utilized as a launching station at a
sufficient altitude for space flight to occur. The work done is
significantly less because the losses due to atmospheric drag
and propulsive efficiency are almost eliminated by using a
space elevator system. The transport system for the space tower
could comprise electrically powered cabins carrying payloads
and tourists vertically along the length of the tower. Fixed
observatories can be installed at different altitudes along the
stations in the near-space environment. These fixed stations,
provided at different heights, would be advantageous being
closer and fixed to Earth compared to geostationary systems.
With the advent of modern materials, it is possible now to
design towers many kilometres in height. However, conven-
tional towers of only 1/2 km in vertical extent are very expen-
sive, costing tens of billions of dollars. In comparison, the
proposed 20 km tower using inflatable technology would be
much more cost effective since it would need approximately
the same amount of money. Inflatable structures are one of the
emerging technologies that can potentially revolutionize the
design of space tower structures. Compared to conventional
structures, inflatable structures have several distinct advan-
tages, such as being light-weight, having lower life cycle costs,
and a simpler design with fewer parts [1].
An inflatable tower can be built to any height by making its
base sufficiently large. Usually, the base of an inflatable tower
is not large compared to its height. The tower beam made of
new fabric materials can be inflated with air, helium and hydro-
gen. Unfortunately, hydrogen is dangerous and its utility as a
pressurized gas may be limited below 10 km.
2. BACKGROUND
Towers are tall “artificial”structures built to take advantage of
their height and can stand alone or as part of a larger structure.
Towers have been used by mankind since ancient times [2]. The
Book of Genesis refers to an idea of “stairway to heavens” and
includes Tower of Babel and Jacob’s Ladder. In nineteenth
century, the concept of space elevator was proposed by K.E.
Tsiolkovski, a school teacher in St. Petersburg, Russia,  in his
manuscript “Speculation about Earth and Sky and on Vesta,”[3].
He provided a “thought experiment” on a tower into space. The
concept was rediscovered by the American engineer, Jerome
Pearson, in the early 1970s. Pearson provided a physical basis
for the construction of a space tower and his idea published in
1975 [4]. Novelist Sir Arthur Clarke consulted with Pearson
when writing his novel, “The Fountains of Paradise” [5]. The
novel publication brought Pearson’s idea of the space elevator
to wide population audience in 1978.
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The construction of an inexpensive inflatable suborbital
space tower between 3 and 100 km height has also been pro-
posed by Bolonkin [6]. Recently, a guided stabilised tower
approach has been proposed by authors for the construction of
suborbital inflatable towers to access altitudes above 20 km
that is realisable utilising current material technologies. The
proposed structure comprised of pneumatically inflated sec-
tions that are actively controlled and stabilised by using gyro-
control machinery to balance external disturbances and support
the structure [7].
3. MATERIAL SELECTION
Current industry widely produces artificial fibres having tensile
strength ! up to 6.08 GPa, (! = 620 kg/mm2) and density
" = 1800 kg/m3 [6]. Kevlar 49 with a tensile strength ! =
3.6 GPa and density " = 1440 kg/m3 is selected as an example
material for most of the computation and analysis here due to
its suitable mechanical properties to the inflatable beam struc-
tures in space environment. The other fabrics can also be
chosen to further elaborate the analysis. Among the man-made
fibres, the organic fibre Kevlar is a highly flexible composite
with high strength, low cost and impact resistance.  Past space
structures have already utilized Kevlar as a design material. On
May 20, 1996, the space shuttle STS-77 mission successfully
deployed an inflatable antenna, called Spartan. The experiment
was intended to demonstrate the maturity of the inflatable
technology. The torus and struts were made of 0.3 mm thick
Kevlar with Neoprene coating. The cost of the whole experi-
ment was in the order of $10 million [8, 9]. The experiment of
the inflatable antenna proved to be very valuable for inflatable
technology in space engineering. The inflated structure is sub-
ject to possible punctures caused by high velocity space debris.
However, the high tensile strength of Kevlar resists punctures.
The interwoven design of Kevlar resists ripping, tearing, and
cracking [10].
Today, there are three standard grades of Kevlar available:
Kevlar 29, Kevlar 49, and Kevlar 149. Among them, Kevlar 49
is dominant in structural composites because of its higher
modulus. Kevlar 29 is used in composites when higher tough-
ness, damage tolerance, or ballistic stopping performance is
desired. An ultra-high-modulus fibre, Kevlar 149, is also avail-
able. Table 1 shows the mechanical properties of Kevlar for the
different grades [11-13].
Recently, Carbon nanotube technology (CNT) has devel-
oped rapidly. CNTs are a new form of carbon, formed in
laboratories and are not commercially available on the scale
required for constructing a space elevator. However, the strength
of CNT combined with its low density makes these materials
important when considering the design of a space elevator. If
CNTs prove to be suitable for mass manufacturing, this may
be an ideal material for the construction of a future space
elevator. The theoretical density of a pure carbon nanotube is
1300 kg/m3 and its strength (tensile yield stress) may be as high
as 300 GPa, although the NIAC Phase 1 report [14] uses the
more conservative value of 130 GPa. Even this more conserva-
tive figure is several orders of magnitude higher than the strength
of conventional engineering materials and would be ideal for
building a space tower. Although CNTs are the strongest mate-
rial discovered so far, due to its non-availability on mass scale,
the material is not taken into account for the current analysis. In
contrast, Kevlar 49 is a commercially available material, also
found successful in past space missions and is chosen for the
analysis here.
The tensile stress ! and density " of a material can be used
as a basis to estimate overall vertical length (characteristic
length lc) that can be maintained by material of construction of
the cylindrical tower of radius R and thickness t.
(!  = weight of tower material (2#Rtlc"g/Area(2#Rt))
The characteristic length for a space tower is given as g
!
"[15].
Where g is acceleration due to gravity. The length scale
depends on the tensile strength and density of the material
chosen and varies for different materials.. Using commercially
available Kevlar 49, (! = 3.6 GPa, " = 1440 kg/m3), an already
proven material in past space missions, the characteristic length
is found to be 255 km. For (CNT) carbon fibre (! = 130 GPa,
" = 1300 kg/m3), currently available in the laboratory, the value
could be as high as 10,200 km.
4. STRUCTURAL CONCEPT
The tower structure consists of pneumatically pressurized beams.
The beams are fabricated using high tensile stress material such
as Kevlar. The core structure of a space tower can be designed
using multiple-beams inflated by low atomic gas or an air-gas
mixture. The advantage of using an inflated multiple-beam
structure is that the attitude of the structure can be controlled by
differential changes in pressure in different segments of the
structure. The active control mechanism can be employed by
making use of spinning gyros at specific heights along with the
height of the tower [7].
The basic typical core-structure configurations of the tower
using pneumatically pressurized multiple-beams are shown in
Fig. 1. These possible structural configurations have typical
arrangement of pods and segments along the length of the
structure as shown. A 7.0 m scale model of a structure similar to
Elevator A, installed in a stairwell, is shown in Fig. 2. A
minimum pressure of 48,000 Pa (7PSI) is required for its free-
standing. The structure consists of three equal-sized inflated
beams braced at approximately 1 metre intervals by making
use of the brackets. The diameter of each beam is 0.082 m. The
TABLE 1:  Mechanical Properties of Kevlar.
Grade Density Tensile Tensile Tensile
g/cm3 Modulus Strength Elongation
GPa GPa %
29 (High Toughness) 1.44 83 3.6 4.0
49 (High Modulus) 1.44 131 3.6-4.1 2.8
149 (Ultrahigh Modulus) 1.47 179 3.4 2.0
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overall diameter of the structure is 0.34 m. The beams are
fabricated using fibre reinforced polyethylene material with an
average thickness of 0.0013 m. The 7.0 m structure deployed
vertically in the stairwell has a total mass of 17 kg excluding
the heavy base support.
5. THEORY OF INFLATABLE STRUCTURES
The stiffness and load capacity of an inflatable structure de-
pends upon the internal gas pressure. The maximum value of
the applied internal gas pressure depends upon the tensile
strength of the material and geometrical parameters including
the radius and thickness of the structure wall.
When the cylindrical fabric beam is inflated, the material
comprising the beam is subjected to pressure loading, and
hence stressed in all directions. The stresses resulting from this
pressure are typically parameterized as functions of the radius
and thickness of the beam element under consideration, the
shape of the inflated structure usually, and the applied pressure.
The most common method to analyse the inflated cylindrical
beam is based on a simple mechanics approach which is appli-
cable to thin wall pressure vessels that have a ratio of inner
radius, R, to wall thickness, t, of R/t $%10 [16]. When an internal
gas pressure exists in the inflated cylindrical beam, two types
of stresses are generated: axial stress !a and hoop stress !h,
such as [16]:
;
2a h
pR pR
t t
! !# # (1)
The corresponding maximum gas pressures in the inflatable
beam can be obtained as:
2 ;a h
t tp p
R R
! !
# # (2)
The value of pressure corresponding to hoop stress ph is less
than that corresponding to axial stress pa. Therefore, the pres-
sure value corresponding to hoop stress determines the maxi-
mum safe limit of the internal gas pressure with an additional
safety factor to be applied. Therefore, ph gives the maximum
limiting value of the internal gas pressure corresponding to
given R/t ratio as
max /
p
R t
!
# (3)
It is assumed here that the internal gas pressure is kept
constant throughout the entire inflated column of height z. In
practice, the value of the air or gas pressure in a column varies
with the altitude as follows [6, 7]:
0
g
gz
R Tp p e
$% &'
( )( )
* +# (4)
where p is the pressure at a height z and p0 is the pressure at the
Fig. 1  Core-structure configurations (A, B and C).
Fig. 2  A 7 m multi-beam inflated free standing structure designed
and installed in a stairwell.
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planet’s surface. Rg is the universal gas constant, & is the
molecular mass, T is the temperature of the air or gas in Kelvin,
and g (9.8 m.sec-2) is the acceleration due to gravity, respec-
tively. The typical value of the gas constant is Rg = 8.314
Joule.K-1mol-1. The typical value of molecular mass for  air is
& = 28.96*10-3 kg.mol-1 (28.96 gm.mol-1), whilst for helium,
& = 4*10-3 kg.mol -1 (4 gm.mol -1) and for hydrogen
& = 2*10-3 kg.mol-1 (2 gm.mol-1). To keep the pressure constant
in the tower, the whole tower is divided vertically into a number
of equal sections as shown in Fig. 3(a). A high pressurized
inflated beam using a compressor is also shown in Fig. 3(b).
The pressure in all the sections can be kept the same with the
help of pressure sensors in each section and by using gas
compressors and pressure regulators. If the height of each
section is taken in the range 25-100 m, then using Eq. (4), the
percentage change in the pressure due to altitude is around 0.3-
1.4% for air, 0.04-0.2% for helium and 0.02-0.1% for hydro-
gen, which is small and therefore may be neglected. Taking the
given range of tensile strength, the variation of maximum pres-
sure with R/t ratio is computed using Eq. (3) and is shown in
Fig. 4.
The air or gas density varies with the pressure and tempera-
ture. At standard temperature and pressure (STP), density for
air is "g = 1.29 kg/m3, for helium "g = 0.1787 kg/m3 and for
hydrogen "g = 0.0898 kg/m
3. The typical average temperature
ranging from ground to 20 km atmosphere is 242 K [17]. The
density of air at different pressures and temperatures can be
found as
g
g
p
R T
$" # (5)
Let g",  be the density of the gas at a pressure p, . Therefore
the values of the densities of hydrogen, helium and air at
different pressures (assuming constant temperature) can be
computed using Eq. (5) as
g g
p
p
" "
,
, # (6)
Eq. (6) simply shows that the density of the gas is directly
proportional to its pressure. Here p is the pressure at STP and p,  is
the pressure corresponding to given tensile strength of the material
and R/t ratio, see Eq. (3). The Eq. (6) can be written as
/
g
g p R t
" !" % &, # ( )
* +
(7)
And the results of computations by using Eq. (7) for hydro-
gen, helium and air using Kevlar are shown in Fig. 5.
The inflated cylindrical tower is divided into sections each
with the same gas pressure. To determine the value of maxi-
mum optimal attainable height, the load of each section and
hence of the entire tower due to the presence of internal gas
must be taken into account in addition to the weight of the
tower. Thus, the maximum attainable height H for particular
R/t ratio is given by the equality
2 22 gR p RtH g R H g- - " - ", ,# .
where g",  is the density of the gas/or air to be used at internal
gas pressure p, .
Setting the value of maxp p, #  from Eq. (3) into the above
equation leads to the maximum attainable height of the tower
and is given by
2
max
g
H
Rg g
t
!
" "
#
% & ,. ( )
* +
(8)
and Eq. (5) corresponding to density g",  of the gas/or air to be
used at internal gas pressure p,  becomes
Fig. 3  (a) Inflatable non-tapered tower divided into a number of sections having the same
pressure and (b) Free standing beam inflated by an air compressor.
(a) (b)
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     or     
( / )g gg g
R
R T R t t R T
$! $!" ", ,# # (9)
The quantity
g
R
t
",
measured in kg/m3, in Eq. (9) is constant for a particular
material and for a particular gas to be used. By using Eq. (9) in
Eq. (8), the maximum attainable height is also given by
max
2
g
H
g g
R T
!
$!"
#
% &
. ( )( )
* +
(10)
For hydrogen, helium and air inflatable space towers made
of Kevlar 49 (! = 3.6 GPa, " = 1440 kg/m3), the maximum
attainable height for all R/t ratios is found to be 57 km, 37 km
and 7 km respectively.
The payload capacity per unit cross-sectional area of the
inflated tower for particular R/t ratio, density g",  of air/or gas
and the height H is given by
_
2
/payload capacity g
H gW p H g
R t
" "/ 0% &, , ,# ' .( )1 2* +3 4
(11)
with the condition that maxp p, 5 .
To calculate maximum payload capacity of the tower of
height H, for a given R/t ratio, the value of pressure
6 7maxp p p, , #  corresponding to its maximum limit is given in
Eq. (3). The maximum payload capacity per unit cross-sec-
tional area is then expressed as
max_ _
2 '
/ /payload capacity g
H gW H g
R t R t
! " "/ 0/ 0 % &, # ' .( )1 21 23 4 * +3 4
(12)
The maximum load capacities for hydrogen, helium and air
towers are computed for the given height at different R/t ratios, and
the results are shown in Fig. 6. Further margin and safety factors
can be included following a similar load capacity analysis.
The payload capacity of the tower based on the internal
pressure is numerically equal to the tension in the walls. To
provide stability for the tower, the tension in the wall should be
sufficiently large after placing the payload. The load on the
tower contributes to the compressive stress in the walls; how-
ever, the wall of the tower should always be under tension
instead of compression. Therefore, the weight Wload of the
payload should always be less than the tension in the wall. The
tension in the wall after the contribution of the payload is given
by
2 22 g loadT R p RHt g R H g W- - " - ", , ,# ' ' ' (13)
For 0T , 8 , the value of the internal gas pressure with pay-
load should be as follows:
Fig. 4  Maximum limiting gas pressure at various
R/t ratios using different materials.
Fig. 5  Variation of gas density with R/t ratio using
Kevlar 49(" = 1440 kg/m3).
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2
2
/
load
g
WH gp H g
R t R
" "
-
, ,8 . . (14)
The pressure p,  should never exceed pmax for a particular
R/t ratio (see Eq.3).
5.1 Critical Bending Moment
The critical bending moment of the inflated cylindrical beam
depends on the critical wrinkling moment of the inflated
beam and may be defined as the moment at which the beam
wall starts to wrinkle. Below the wrinkling moment limit,
the inflated beam can be modelled by Euler beam theory.
The developments in the mechanics of inflatable cylindrical
beams started in the early 1960s. Leonard et al [18] and
Comer and Levy [19] studied inflatable cylindrical
cantilevered beams using Euler beam theory and derived the
values of the wrinkle moment ( 30.5wM p R- ,# ) and the
collapse moment ( 3cM p R- ,# ) theoretically. An experi-
mental investigation of inflatable cylindrical cantilevered
fabric beams has been conducted in order to obtain design
guidelines for the inflated structures. The authors [20] and
previous experimental findings from Yoo et al. [21] show
that the inflatable beam, either highly or lightly inflated, can
be modelled by the simple Euler beam theory accurately
before the wrinkling occurs. The load-deflection relation-
ships are also linear when the lateral load applied does not
exceed a particular limit. It is interesting to note that all the
linear parts of load-deflection curves of different inflation
pressure have the same slope. This indicates that the
unwrinkled inflatable beams are suitably modelled with the
Euler beam theory. The slope change of load-deflection
curve gives the critical point of wrinkle of the inflated beam.
The authors have previously developed dimensionless load-
deflection data from experiments. The inflatable beams made
of different materials and sizes can be examined by using the
dimensionless form of the load-deflection ratio as an analytical
tool. The experimental investigation of the inflated cantilever
beam shows that the dimensionless load–deflection between
the load m
( 3
FLm
p R-
#
,
,
where F is the lateral tip load applied at the free end of an inflatable
beam having length L and radius R) and the deflection '
(
2
Etd
p L
9 #
,
,
where E, t and d are the elasticity of the material, thickness  and
transverse tip deflection of the beam) is approximately linear if
the bending moment is less than 0.4, i.e. m ( 0.4 and the shape
of the beam is maintained in the linear region [20].
The value of the critical wrinkling moment is given by
3 30.4wM m p R p R- -, ,# # (15)
Setting
max' /
p p
R t
!
# #
from Eq. (3), the value of the critical bending moment for an
inflated beam and hence for the tower can be computed for
different values of radii at different inflated pressures and
hence for different R/t ratios as
30.4
/w
RM
R t
-!
# (16)
The result of the computation for the given R/t ratio at
different radii is shown in Fig. 7.
5.2 Bending Moments due to Wind Loads
Wind loads are the dominant critical dynamic loads acting
on the structure. These loads vary in intensity depending on
the building’s geographic location, structural height and
shape. Wind is a phenomenon of great complexity and can
apply loads to structures from unexpected directions be-
cause of the many flow situations arising from the interac-
tion of wind with structure and topology. Some structures,
particularly those that are tall or slender, for example bridges,
Fig. 6  Maximum load capacity per unit cross-section
area for particular tower heights and gases at different
R/t ratios using Kevlar 49 (" = 1440 kg/m3).
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respond dynamically to the effects of wind. The best known
structural collapse due to wind was the Tacoma Narrows
Bridge which occurred in 1940 at a wind speed of only about
19 m/s. It collapsed due to the wind induced vibration
resonating in coupled torsional and flexural modes [22]. To
minimize the wind load affects, the most suitable geographic
location for the space elevator tower structure is the equator,
which offers an excellent location on scientific grounds for a
high-altitude astronomical observing stations. Located at or
near the equator, hurricanes and cyclones occurring within
10 degrees of the equator are nearly absent [23].
The wind load exerting a drag force acting on the structure is
given by [24]
21 .
2d d f
F C v S"# (17)
where "f is the air density, v is the airflow velocity, S is the
surface area projected to the airflow (also known as the body
frontal area), and Cd is the drag coefficient, respectively.
The value of Cd is a dimensionless number that depends
upon the Reynolds number, air turbulence, air viscosity, surface
roughness and shape of the structure. For cylindrical shape
typically      Cd = 1.2 [24]. The density "f of air decreases with
altitude [17].
Wind velocity v is also not constant, but varies with altitude
in a very complex manner which is difficult to predict. The
equatorial location of the structure under consideration has its
wind speed profile with altitude determined by the Equatorial
Atmospheric Radar (EAR) [25, 26], which can be used in
computations. Zonal winds are much stronger than the meridi-
onal and vertical winds.
The body frontal area for the cylindrical surface is S = l * D,
where l is length of the cylindrical surface on which air strikes
and D is its diameter as shown in Fig. 8. The bending moment at
the base of the structure resulting from the wind load acting on
a cylindrical section of length l of the tower is given by
.wind dM F z# (18)
where z is the vertical distance (height) from ground to the line
of action of force Fd as shown in Fig. 8. Substituting Eq. (17)
into above equation leads to the wind load moment
21 .
2wind d f
M C v S z"# (19)
Since the values of density of air and wind velocity are
functions of altitude z. Therefore, the total moment due to the
wind load acting along the entire length of the tower can be
calculated by integrating the Eq. (19) from ground z = 0 to
height z = h such as
2
_ 0
1 . ( ). ( ).
2
h
wind total d fM C S z v z dz"# : (20)
The bending moment due to wind load must be less than the
critical wrinkling moment of the inflated beam ( 3.wM m p R- ,# ,
see Eq. (15)) for the survival of structure, otherwise the struc-
ture would start to fail.
Although wind direction is not always perpendicular to
the tower, but it is taken to be normal to the surface to
evaluate maximum wind load bending moment as shown in
the Fig. 9. To evaluate the maximum possible estimated
wind load bending moment conservatively, the wind flow is
assumed to be in one direction and the tower is divided into
four sections (regions) each of length 5000 m. The average
values of wind velocities and atmospheric densities are taken
for each section. For estimation of the maximum possible
wind load bending moment, all the terms are taken as posi-
tive and the total wind load moment is given by the sum of
the components.
_ .wind total d i i
i
M F z# ; (21)
where
21 .
2d i d f i i
F C v S"#
is the average force acting on the tower in a particular region at
a given altitude. By substitution for the area S = 2R.l and drag
coefficient Cd = 1.2, the value of the drag force in the i th region
becomes 2. .d i d f i iF C v R l"# , where subscript i is used for the
section or region chosen above the Earth’s surface for the
respective average values of force, density and velocity in each
Fig. 7  Variation of critical wrinkling bending
moment at various pressures corresponding to
different R/t ratios using Kevlar 49.
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region as shown in Fig. 9. The average values of atmospheric
density and wind velocity in all the selected four regions along
the height of tower are shown in Table 2. The average value of
the wind velocity is a maximum in region 3 (10-15 km) and
contributes the most in the calculation of the wind load bending
moment.
The total wind load bending moment can be written as
1 2 3 4
4
2
_
1
2 2 2 2
1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4
1.2 . . .
1.2 ( )
wind total f i i i
i
f f f f
M v R l z
Rl v z v z v z v z
"
" " " "
#
#
# . . .
;
(22)
The maximum possible bending moment due to the wind
load for different radii is estimated by using recent (2007)
zonal wind velocity profile data measured by the EAR [26].
The result for different tower heights of using Eq. (22) is also
shown in Fig. 10. Pearson anticipates a peak wind velocity of
150 ms-1 giving a typical dynamic pressure of 8300 Nm-2 ap-
plied over a 3 km vertical interval [4]. For a 15 km structure
located at a 5 km altitude (e.g. a mountain top at or near the
equator), this corresponds to a total dynamic pressure force of
3.0 x 109 N applied at approximately 1.5 km above the struc-
ture’s base [7]. The result of the computation for a 15 km tower
having a diameter of 230 m shows that a typical wind dynamic
force is approximately 1.5 x 108 N, which is 1/20th of the worse
case anticipated load value of 3.0 x 109 N. By contrast, the
Coriolis force ( 2 ( )c p pF m v# ' <=
! ! ! , <
!
 be the angular spin rate
Fig. 8  Cylindrical section of the inflated beam exposed to wind.
Fig. 9  A 20 km inflatable single beam tower under different wind
loads in various regions.
of Earth), for example, acting on an elevator capsule carrying
payloads weighing 100,000 kg (mp), moving away from the
equator with a velocity of 40 km/h (vp) is estimated to be 160 N
and is negligible and therefore can be neglected in comparison
to wind loads while evaluating the lateral tip deflection of the
tower.
The lateral tip deflection of the tower due to wind load can
be calculated using the following formula [27]:
6 7
2
3 ,
6
dF zd L z
EI
# ' (23)
where Fd is the transverse force acting at a distance z from the
fixed end (the ground), L is the length of tower (see Fig. 8), and
I is the inertia moment of cross section area of cylindrical tower
of radius R and thickness t and is formulated as I = #R3t [27].
Substituting I = #R3t into Eq. (23) leads to the lateral deflection
as
6 7
2
3 3 .6
dF zd L z
R Et-
# ' (24)
The lateral tip displacement of tower of length L is found by
summing the deflections caused by individual transverse loads
by using Eq. (24) as
TABLE 2:  Average Wind Velocity and Atmospheric Density.
Region Range Average wind Average atmospheric
(km) velocity (m/s) density(kg/m3)
1 0 - 5 5.5 0.9
2 5 – 10 6.5 0.54
3 10 – 15 25 0.28
4 15 – 20 12 0.11
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6 7
24 4
3 36
id i
total i i
i i
F z
d d L z
R Et-
# # '; ;
Substituting 2. .d i d f i iF C v R l"#  into the above equation, the
tip displacement of the tower is given by
6 7
2 24
2
1
. . . .
3
6
id f i i
total i
i
C v l z
d L z
R Et
"
-#
# '; (25)
The angle of inclination (degrees) or the angle through
which the tower deviates is given by
1 180tan total
d
L
>
-
'/ 0% & % &# ( )1 2( ) * +* +3 4
(26)
The lateral tip displacement and the angle of inclination due to
the wind load are computed for different heights and radii by using
Eqs. (25) and (26) and the results of computations for wall thick-
ness t = 0.1m are shown in Figs. 11(a) and 11(b). For the towers of
5 km and 10 km height, having a radius 50 m, the lateral tip
displacement is found to be  20 m (with angle of inclination 0.23o)
and 326 m (with angle of inclination 1.8o) respectively and may be
quite controllable. For 15 km and 20 km tower heights having a
radius 150 m, the lateral displacement is 1000 m (with angle of
inclination 3.8o) and 1700 m (with angle of inclination 4.8o). It is
obvious from the computations that the towers of height 15 km and
20 km with thickness 0.1 m and radii more than 150 m can be
controlled because the lateral tip displacement (angle of inclina-
tion) decreases with an increase in radius.
5.3 Bending Moments due to Dead
Load Contribution of the Tower
Live wind loads cause lateral movement of the tower and
during the lateral movement, the bending moment due to the
dead load of the tower comes into effect. The dead load of the
tower is numerically equal to its weight, which further depends
upon the height of the tower, the nature of the material and
internal gas pressurization used in the tower. The bending
moment due to the dead load depends upon the lean angle and
height of the centre of gravity with respect to the Earth’s
surface. The tower is considered to be highly stable if the
lateral movement of the tower under wind load is close to zero.
For this reason, the best results obtained in the analysis corre-
spond to the minimum values of the lateral tip displacement
under the wind load for given values of tower radius and
thickness of the cover material for a particular tower height.
The damping effect may be achieved actively using a high
pressure line-and-vent network system and passively by allow-
ing the support gas to vent from compartment to compartment
along a connecting line network. For the primary bending
moment the force component exerted perpendicular to the core
structure is mg sin ). Therefore, for a building lean angle of
1.0o, the component force is 1/57th of the tower weight. The
reaction force could be applied by making use of active control
mechanisms to stabilize the structure [7].
6. INFLATED MULTI-BEAM STRUCTURE
The lateral movement of the tower is undesirable as it exasper-
ates the dead load contribution of the tower. For this reason, the
control of a single beam inflatable tower is only possible if the
tower radius is sufficiently large. Due to this reason, an inflat-
able multiple-beam structure is highly recommended because
the structure can be actively controlled by the differential change
of internal gas pressure in the inflatable beams. Moreover,
multiple-beam structure can be designed easily for zero tip
displacement using inflatable beams of certain radii and sepa-
rated symmetrically from each other.
The stability and control issue of the inflated tower can be
solved by using a multiple inflated beam structure. This is
illustrated in Fig. 12 and Fig. 2 with a structure consisting of
three inflated beams. The number of beams can be increased as
required. The inflated beams are braced intermittently to stabi-
lize the multi-beam structure and their spacing is optimized for
the collapse moment and the buckling strength of the inflated
beams. The bending moments can be actively controlled by
changing the pressure in each beam. The wrinkling bending
moment depends upon the applied pressure p, the number of
inflated beams N, the radius of each inflated beam R and the
radius r of the structure as illustrated in Fig. 12. The inflated
multi-beam structure was designed in the laboratory and de-
ployed in a stairwell (Fig. 2). The brackets are designed to hold
the inflated beams and the vertical space through the centre of
the structure can be used for carrying the payloads as shown in
Fig. 13.
Fig. 10  Wind load variation with tower radius for
different heights.
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The moment of inertia of the cross sectional area of the
multiple-beam structure about any arbitrary axis passing through
the centre O (e.g. the axes OX, OY and OX’) is found to be
same. The three beams A, B and C, each having radii R are
equidistant from each other and centred at the circumference of
the circle of radius r, such that AB = BC = CA as shown in
Fig. 12. The inertia moment of the cross sectional area of the
structure about the OX-axis is given by
6 7
2
3 2 3 2 22 2 2 3
2x
rI R t Rtr R t Rt Rt R r- - - - -
/ 0% &# . . . # .1 2( )
* +1 23 4
The area moment of inertia about OY-axis is also given as
6 7 6 723 3 0 2 22 2 cos30 3yI R t R t Rt r Rt R r- - - -/ 0# . . # .1 23 4
(27)
This indicates that the inertia moment of the cross sectional
area is independent of the axis used.
It is also found that in the case of a multi-beam structure
consisting of 4, 5, 6…N inflated beams of radius R, centred
symmetrically at the circumference of the circle of radius r, the
area moment of inertia of the configuration about any axis
passing through the centre of the circle in its plane of cross-
section is directly proportional to N, the number of inflated
beams in the multi-beam structure.
Fig. 11  (a) Variation of lateral tip displacement
of the tower at different heights and thickness
0.1 m and (b)  Variation of angle of inclination of
the tower of different heights and thickness 0.1
m.
(a)
(b)
Therefore, Eq. (27) can be generalized for N number of
beams and can be written as
6 72 2I N Rt R r-/ 0# .3 4 (28)
The flexural rigidity EI (Nm2) of the inflated multi-beam
structure is given by
6 72 2( )multiEI NE Rt R r-# . (29)
The composite beam equation for the inflated multiple-
beam structure with the introduction of pressure p,  becomes
6 7 22 2
3
''
FL Etd
p LN p R R r-
#
. (30)
The critical dimensionless load m,  for the multiple beam
structure consisting of N inflated beams can be stated as
2 2( )
FLm
N p R R r-
, #
, . (31)
The critical bending moment for the inflated multi-beam
structure is given by
6 72 2_w multiM m N p R R r-, ,# . (32)
Substituting
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into Eq. (32), the critical bending moment of the inflated multi-
ple-beam structure for the given material and R/t ratios can be
computed by using the following relationship
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R t R
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6.1 Comparison of Single Inflated Beam
with Inflated Multi-Beam Structure
The inflated multiple-beam structure consisting of N inflated
beams inflated with pressure p, , can be reduced to a single
inflated beam equivalent by taking into account the respective
critical bending moments by using Eqs (15) and (32).
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The above equation can be written as
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where K is a factor, which depends upon the structure param-
eters. Therefore, the critical value of the bending moment for
the inflated multi-beam structure is K times the critical bending
moment of the single inflated beam and inflated multi-beam
structures can be designed as required, by choosing suitable
values of the parameters involved in Eq. (35) to overcome the
wind load. As the number of beams separated by certain dis-
tance is increased, the wind load also increases and can be
estimated separately for each structure.
7. CONCLUSION
The theory and computation presented here shows the feasibil-
ity of an inflatable space tower constructed from Kevlar 49. It
has been found that towers of height 5-10 km can be controlled
if the radius is above 50 m. Space towers of height 15 km to
20 km require a radius of at least 150 m. The primary reason
for instability is the wind load in tower region 3 (10-15 km
altitude), which contributes the most due to the high wind
speed. The stability and control factors can potentially be
increased by using multiple-beam structures. The stability of a
multiple-beam structure depends upon the geometry (radius of
each beam and the interspacing between the beams) of the
structure in addition to the internal gas pressure. The attitude of
the inflated multi-beam structure can also be guided actively by
differential changes of pressure in the inflated columns. The
tower can be utilized as a platform for various scientific and
space missions or as an elevator to carry payloads and tourists.
Suborbital towers will also likely be required for the construc-
tion of a geosynchronous space tether as they would provide an
ideal surface mounting point where the orbital tether could be
attached without experiencing the atmospheric turbulence and
weathering in the lower atmosphere.
Fig. 12  Multi - beam structure cross section consisting of three
inflated beams.
Fig. 13  The vertical space through the centre of inflated multi-
beam structure.
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